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provides a variety of services including
informational forums and programs on
current social and religious issues,
community service programs, spon-
sorship ofcampushumaninterest groups
andregular campusMass services.
The Campus Ministry non-student
staff consists of Helen Bendik, 0.P.,
office manager; JosephMcGowan,SJ.,
director; Erin Swezey, coordinator re-
treats, Reach-Out/community service;
and Lisa Ursino-Nance, worship co-
ordinator.
The student campus ministers are
Nancy Dutton, liturgy; Matt Burton,
retreats; Bill Moyer, peace and justice
issues; Deatra Scott, Reach
Out/community services; and Beatriz
Salgado,search.
In addition to several regular pro-
grams, three major events are being
sponsoreddealing witha worldfoodday,
women in the Catholic church, and
Tridentsubmarine baseprotest.
Breadfor the World,acampus hunger
awareness group,and Campus Ministry
are sponsoring a fast today anda world
foodday tomorrow.
Swezey said she is encouraging the
group to fast in solidarity with four
Vietnam veterans who are fasting in
Washington D.C.
Swezey and Ursino-Nance met the
four fasters and said they are fasting to
prevent what happenedin Vietnam from
happening inCentralAmerica.
The meeting today at 5 p.m. in
McGoldrick Center is scheduled todis-
cuss and then begin fasting. Fasting
will end with abread and soupdinner at
Agendafor theNext Decade." Swezey
said on Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. in the library
audtorium a presentation will be given
on the information, insights and per-
ceptions from the conference.
Swezey said theconference dealt with
issues such as "Sexismin the church,"
"Feminist sprirituality: Beginnings,"
"The Refusal of Women in Clerical
Circles" inaddition to many other topics
dealing with women and their role in the
Catholic church.
Ursino-Nance has worked with the
Seattle Archdiocese and the president's
office to sponsor a talk by Bishop
Michael Kenney from Juneau, Alaska.
Kenney will speak on Oct. 23 at 7:30
p.m. in Campion Ballroom concerning
the addition of a seventh nuclear
submarine, the USS Alaska, and its
arrivalat theBangorNavalBase.
Theeventis scheduled aspartof the
Puget Sound Agape Community's
protestof theTrident submarine's arrival.
Kenny will be introduced by Seattle's
ArchbishopRaymondHunthausen.
(continuedonpagetwo)
5:30p.m. tomorrow after theshowingof
a film titled the "Business of Hunger."
Both events are set for the Tabard
lounge.
McGowan will be presiding over a
"VeteransFast for LifePrayer Servicein
Solidarity with Nicaragua" at the
Plymouth CongregationalChurch on 6th
and Seneca. The Mass is set for
tommorrow at noon.
Swezey and Ursino-Nance recently
attended a conference in Washington,
D.C. called "Women in the Church:
Hunthausen,Wuerl discuss key issues
tions of the directive,implication of the
Vatican directive for them as church
leaders, how the Vatican's decision to
giveWuerl the five responsibilities have
affected them personally and their
expectations of Catholics as the
archdiocese moves forward under their
sharedministry.
In answering questions from The
Progress concerning the abridgement of
powers and other issues involving the
archdiocese, Hunthausen said, "I have
never felt thatIwas flaunting traditionor
flying in the face of church law or
directives, so Isuppose it somewhat
comes down toamatterof my own good
judgment.
"AsIlooked back over the past,"
Hunthausen said, "I am not certain I
could point to anything thatIfeltIwas
'doing contrary to what was expectedof
me."
Some pressreports, Wuerl said, have
implied that he is a representativeor
agentof the RomanCuria (the collective
body of officals of the papel govern-
ment). "SometimesIget the real feeling,... I'mnotseen as me. I'm seen as the
By John Teehan
SpectatorEditor
A videotaped interview between
Seattle Archbishop Raymond G.
Hunthausen and Auxiliary Bishop
Donald W. Wuerl was broadcast on
KOMO TV Sunday, Sept. 14. It was
shown on "Real to Reel," a half-hour
magazine-format program producedby
the public affairs department of the
archdiocese.
The interview was publishedby The
Progress, the newspaper of the Arch-
dioceseofSeattle,threedaysearlier.
Although the interview was one
month ago,some important topics that
were discussed are still evident in the
news today.
Suchas Hunthausen delegating final
decision-making authority in five areas
to Wuerl. These five areas became a
concern to the Vatican following an
apostolic visitation to the archdiocese in
1983. The visitation was concluded in
1985.
The five areas handed over to Wuerl
are: the tribunal - its staff and opera-
tions; liturgy - the archdiocesan office
andparish programs; clergy formation -
seminarians and thecontinuingeducation
of priests; priests who are leaving the
ministry or who are laicized;and moral
issues in health care institutions and
ministry to homosexuals.
Other issues that were discussed
during the interview were Wuerl's special
duties and responsibilities, interpreta-
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incarnation of the visitation,"he said.
In closing the interview,Wuerl said
is a privilege to be the auxiliary bisho
to Hunthausen. "His experience,hi
dedication,his love for Jesus Christ am
thechurch isan inspiration for me," he
said. "I'm a new bishop and Iam
learning an immense amount from our
archbishop."












A Catholic lobby for social justice
celebrated its 15thanniversary recentlyat
Saint Joseph's Social Hall on Capitol
Hill recently, with an emphasis on
economicchange.
Theorganization~NETWORK - isa
Catholic social justicelobby comprised
of men and women who gather on the
state andcongressional district levels to
influence the formation ofpublicpolicy.
The goal of NETWORK is to lobby
onissues with achance at structuraland
systematic change. Concerning the99th
Congress, NETWORK is working on
such change as nuclear arms control,
decreased military spending, refugee
policy,humanneeds programs,decreased
foreign military assistance, human
rights, employment, corporate respon-
sibility andissuesaffecting women.
The fundraising eventandeducational
program was held from 2 p.m. to 4:30
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 5. The keynote
speaker was BarbaraBader Aldave,first
lay woman president of NETWORK'S
Board of Directors and professor of
constitutional law since 1974 at the
University of Texas.
Thelocalspeaker wasMargaretCasey,
former NETWORK Board member and
state coordinator and currentlyassociate
director of the Washington State
CatholicConference.
Casey said NETWORKis "aCatholic
lobby for social justice" founded by
Catholic sisters 15 years ago. She said
they set up base in Washington, D.C.,
allowingNETWORK close and timely
contact withpoliticians.
"It is a nationwide organization,"
Casey said. "There are about 8,000
members with 10 staff members in
Washington, D.C." She said NET-
WORKismade up mostly of laypeople.
Casey said there are about 120
NETWORK members in the state of
Washington. As far as lobbying iscon-
cerned, Washington state NETWORK
members donotalways getdown to the
nation's capital, due to the far locality of
this state.
Casey said Aldave's message Oct. 5
was economic justice. "We are not
decreasing but increasing in defense
(spending), meaning cuts in socirl
services. Our priorities are wrong,"
CaseysaidofAldave's message.
Seattle is just oneof many cities that
celebrated NETWORK'S 15th anniver-
sary. OnApril 9,anawards ceremony in
honor of the organization was held in
Washington, D.C.




Three Seattle University students left
last week on a retreat that will change
their lives- theyhave the chance to be
Kirn Wahl from the Agape community
who will speak on her community's
non-violent response to the Tridenf
submarine base at 3:10p.m. today in the
Student Union Building conference
room.
Moyer said the P&J center will serve
to centralize the groups, provide pro-
gressive literature andinformation for the
SU community, and provide space to
writeletters andorganizeevents.
The P&J center also sponsors a
weekly prayer vigil which Moyer said
gives the opportunity for students,
faculty,staff andfriend to come together
in non-violent, reflective support for
one-another.
The vigil are set for Wednesdays at
11:55 a.m. to 12:10 p.m.on thenorthwest
corner of the bookstore on the lower...
mall.
Campus Ministry alsoorganizes and
sponsors the regular masses at SU with
the main community Mass set for
Sundaysat 8p.m. inCampion chapel.
Questionsormore information canbe
obtainedby calling CampusMinistry at
626-5900.
(continued from pageone)
Inaddition to providing information
programs, Campus Ministry also spon-
sors severalcommunity serviceprograms
under Reach Out. Programs include
prision ministry, working at St. James'
soup kitchen and shelter, working with
homeless and refugee resettlement and
workingwith the I'archc program which
helps mentally disabled persons in the
Seattle area.
A orientation program for students
interestedinbecominginvolved withany
of theseprograms is set for Sunday at4
p.m. inBellarmine's 1891 room.
Campus Ministry also sponsors
human interest andselfawareness groups
for students. Moyer is the student
coordinator for the peace and justice
groups (P&J), including Coalition for
Human Concern, Bread for the World,
Amnesty International, and Students
Against Aparthied.
Thegroups have united atP&Jcenter
which has just been given space next to
the women's resource center in the
Student UnionBuilding,Moyersaid.
The P&J groups will be sponsoring
missionaries of charity in Calcutta,
India.
Matt Hendricks, Clare Elston and
Laura Marinoni willspend threemonths
in Calcutta workingwith the charities of
Mother Theresa. The trip is partially
fundedby ascholarshipof approximately
$1,200 funded by the ASSU senateand
bypsychologyprofessorNeilYoung.
Last year, thescholarshiphelp funded
one student. This year,it was divided
between two students who will also
providemoney for the trip. Onestudent
will pay the full amountof her trip.
Hendricks,ascholarshiprecipientand
graduate of the Matteo Ricci progaram
goes to Calcutta to "create a greater
awareness ofsituations other thanours."
Hefeels thatUnitedStates culture tends
to avoid situations that occur outside its
ownsociety.
He hopes to have a positive impact
on the people of India,and knows that
theexperience will affect the restof his
life.
Marinoni,a philosophy major, who
is paying for her entire trip, says, "I
want to see first hand the human
condition." She feels that it is hard to
pinpoint exactly where United States
dollars go that are sent to Indian
charities.
"Oneperson can'tmake thatmuch of
a difference," she said,."but at least I'm
there, at least I'mdoing something."
Elston,another scholarship recipient,
is working on her MBA. According to
Young, she was working in the Seafirst
Bank mortgagedepartment.
He feels her mission will provide a
perspectiveofsociety different from that
of thebusiness world. Elston could not
bereached for comment.
Briefs
Learningcenter offers study seminars
The Seattle University learning cen- Test termPaPf writing and
ter will be sponsoring a series of study studying/teading are skills which the
skills seminars. center will be focusing onthismonth.
Trustees to meet Thursday
TheSUBoardofTrusteesisscheduled public,agendaitems arealsonotopen to
tomeetonFriday. the public,Joyce Crosby,administrative
Theagendaor subjectof themeeting secretary for William J. Sullivan,SJ.
will not be released, according to the said,
president'soffice. Board decisions and discussions will
Because themeeting isnot opento the beannouncedby Sullivan.
Graduate open house set
The Seattle University graduate uxLibrary foyer.
school will besponsoringan openhouse Chairpersons of each graduate
for individuals interestedinpursuingone program will be available to answer
of the 14advanceddegreesoffered. questions and provide informational
The open house is set for Oct. 21 packets about offerings. Refreshments
from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Lemie- will alsobe served.
Corrections/Retractions
In the Oct. 8 issueof The Spectator, service hasbeen available since security
on page two, it was erroneously stated services began. There is no XavierHall
that the LearningCenter was housed in security phone. It is instead located at
the McGoldrick Center. The Learning the Xavier eastloton 13th and Spring.
Center actually islocatedinPigottHall. In the enrollment story onpage one,
The Spectator also reported that the enrollment declined 39 students not39
escort servicebegan this fall. Theescort percent.
The test taking seminar is set foi
Thursdayandwill feature thefiner points
of objectandessay test-taking.
Termpaper writing seminaris set foi
Oct. 23 and will emphasize breaking t
termpaper down into manageable steps
andhow tosave time.
Studying/reading seminar is set for
Oct. 30 and is designed to provide
strategies for readingretention. It also
will focus on understanding the basic
elements of goodreading and how to
improve reading speed and com-
prehension.
The seminars begin at 5 p.m. and





seminarson listcning/noictaking and test
preparation.
Speech set for noon
"The Dynamics and warningsigns of
suicide" will be the topic of aspeechby
Julia Putnam, M.S.W., A.C.S.W. of
SeattleUniversity'scounselingcenter.
The speech, sponsoredby the psy-
chology club, is scheduled for noon
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BertOtten,Sj. anelectricalengineeringprofessor celebratesmass atBellarmineHall Chapel.
CampusMinistry
If the SU parking blues are getting
youdownperhapsit is time to tryanew
transportation system.
Eight different bus lines run right
next to or within walking distance from
the campus: 2, 3, 4,7, 10,11, 12 and 60.
ASSU offers a $1 discount on
monthly bus passes in the book stores.
Commuter students interestedin shar-
ing rides or car pooling can check the
rider board in the Campus Assistance
Center located in the Student Union
BuildingorcallMetro.
The SUblues can alsobeavoidedby
parking downtown andbussingor walk-
ingup to SU.
Students should beaware of trying to
park free or in lots near SU. Safety and
security services reports that the once
available parking is being taken by the
nearly 100" construction workers on
campus.
Theparkingproblem will be with SU
all yearandparking permits are available






The ASSU senatemet last week and
discussed funding theIndia student funds,
set meeting times and goals,and sworn
ina new senator.
Lorine Singleton, Ist vice president
and senate chairperson said the senate
discussed the withdraw of funds which
had been set aside for the Indiaprogram
last spring. Singleton said the senate
had voted that$1,000 woulddcfinatcly go
to the program plus if any unspent
money returned from clubs, the money
wouldbegiven to theIndia students.
Singleton said that when the end of
the school yearand for the '85-86budget,
it was notpossible to divert the money
to the program and office furniture and
renovation for the ASSU offices was
done instead.
Singleton said the senate is now
looking into whether that money which
hadbeen "promised" to theIndiaprogram
can replaced by funds in the current
budget.
She said the senate had also set goals
for thequarter which included increasing
school spirit, working on campus
improvement, and ASSU improvement
through keeping the office open and




Laura Marinoni who is traveling in
India.
The fall quartermeeting times were
set for Thursdays at6p.m. in the student
union conference room located on the
second floor.
3 three/October 15,i986/The Spectator
Alternativesoutlined to avoid SUparkingblues
Nevus
Metro Vanpool Information
Origin Contact person Phone #
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ot sandand thenextpenitentwiped them
out."
But Stepankowsky continues to
express compassion, "Archbishop Hunt-
hausen's real failing is that he believes
thereisroom inthe "universal church for
women, homosexuals and all people
with human frailities who want to find
God with the support of the Roman
Catholic community."
A lifelong Catholic and graduate ot
Seattle University, Ronald E. Aver,
arguesinfavor of the Vatican's decision.
Aver,afreelance writer stated inhis
article in Journal-American "We are a
nation that has begun to manifest the
unmistakable signsofdecline anddecay,
a society ridden by violent crime and
alcohol. Adrugaddicted society.
"We have rejected the Bible as a
collection of myths,anecdotes,andgene-
alogies, with but a few credible frag-
mentsof history interspersed.
"We believedNietzsche whenhe told
us that god is dead. We have in our
arrogance, castoff the morals and mor-
ality of the past, we have no gods, not
ethical standards, no moral guides, no
taboos," Aver said.
"Because we cannot see God, we
refuse to believe in him," Aver
continued. "We have forgotten that laws
cannot take the placeof moralityand that
John PaulIIunderstands all of this and
seeks to lead us back to the holy
sacraments."
Aver stated that "Hunthausen and his
kindshouldunderstand that for astrong,
free men and women, there is a fate
worse thandeath,it is thelossof liberty.
By Suzan Koscak
SpectatorReporter.
There seems to be some speculation
as to why the Catholic Archdiocese of
Seattle was investigated;an investigation
that twoyears later led to amove by the
Vatican to strip Archibishop Raymond
G. Hunthausen of five key areas of
powerandappoint an auxiliarybishop to
have finalauthority in those areas.
Hunthausen is still the overall chief
priest and teacher in the archdiocese,
according to Rus Scarce, director of
public affairs at thearchdiocese. "Butif
questions come up "concerning liturgy
and worship, moral issues involving
homosexuals andhealthcare institutions,
education and training ofpriesthood, then
"Bishop Donald W.Wuerl has complete
and final decision-makingpower."
Apparently there were a handful of
letters written by a number of people in
the archdiocese to the Vatican com-
plaining about what they considered to
be practices "notappropriate toCatholic
tradition," Scarce said. Headded "These
complaints causedenoughconcern atthe
Vatican that they asked Archbishop
Hickey of W.D.C. to conduct an apos-
tolic visitation."
InNovember of1985, two years after
the visit,thearchbishop receiveda letter
stating positive things about his min-
istrybut alsosaying there were five areas
of concern. "You see," Scarce said, "he
neverreceivedanyspecifics."
Then on Sept. 4, the Vatican had
directed Hunthausen todelegate complete
authority toBishop Wuerl, the five areas
identified. "That's whatcreated thereac-
tion within the archdiocese."
Healsoadded,"Another speculation is
ArchbishopHunthausen's stand on nuc-
lear disarmament may have been invol-
ved.
Inaletter dated Sept.19, toallpriests
of theSeattle Archdiocese,Bishop Wuerl
said it seemed "futile and ultimately
divisive" to continue debatingin Seattle
the1983-85 Vatican investigation.
Wuerl stated that he agreed to
accompany thearchbishop toRome for a
forthright discussion with the proper
authority on the issues, process of the
visitation and the reaction in the
archdiocese.
The letter did not indicate when the
trip toRome would takeplace.
Wuerl also stated that the report from
the Vatican investigation,never attacked
Hunthausen personallyor questioned the
sincerity of his ministry, but was foc-
used on some areas that the Vatican
believed "neededattention."
Hunthausen has been accused of
permitting the useof his cathedral for a
mass by Dignity, an organization of
homosexual Catholics, of permitting
chruches to usealter girls,of tolerating
too frequentuseof generalabsolution of
sins rather thanindividualconfession.
As the result of Hunthausen's views
the Seattle areaCatholic community has
emerged as one of the major liberal
activist groups in the area according to
October 15,1986/The Spectator
Religion/Values
Western democracies cannot avoid war
andsurviveasafreepeople."
Aver believes that the American
institutions that are built uponreligion,
faith in democratic governmentand a
belief in the family are threatened by
Huiithausen. "Hisdoctrine wouldunder-
mine our democracy and poison our
religion."
According toKayLagreidassistant to
Scarce, there is a petition being cir-
culatedasking toreturn the diocese toits
former mode ofleadership.
Thepetitions arecirculating in all the
parishes; circulated by lay people
concerned. So far thereareabout 13,000
signatures.
Itis plannedto take thepetition to the
Vatican inRome thoughno further men-
tion has been made as to when this will
happen.
In the midst of this unprecedented
controversy both Archbishop Hunt-
hausenandBishop Wucrlhave decided to
keepa "low profile,"Lagreid said,while
they continue to work to bring the
archdiocese together.
Scarce added that theyare decliningall
local and national press interviews for
the time being.
"They felt they wouldrun therisk of
misunderstanding the distortion," Scarce
said. "They want to be in a position to
say we have a plan,and they have been
working on that." "They are in the
process ofcompilingalistof those areas
where questions have been raised about
his teachingand want tobe able to show
what was taught"
previousreporting.
Hunthausen has also endorsed the
Central American refugee sanctuary
movement and the Trident submarine
protests and withholds half his income
tax to protest armsrace.
Archbishop Weakland took to task
the Vatican's viewin anarticle he wrote
called "The Price of Orthodoxy." He
stated that in thepursuit ofdoctrine there
is a need... "To avoid fanaticism and
small-mindedness that has characterized
so many periods of the church in its
history-tendencies that lead to much
cruelty, suppression of theological cre-
ativity andlack ofgrowth."
Furthermore, he stated, "religion
under suchcircumstances can become an
ideology that tolerates no obstacle and
that values ideasmore thatpeople."
Numerous views of supporters of
Hunthausen are reflected in an cditoral
written by PaulaLaßeck Stepankowsky
of Longview. "Not even the pope can
strip [Hunthausen] ofhis innate spiritual
leadership,a light that will continue to
shine no matter how hard the Vatican
tries tohide itunder abushel."
But a Tacoma mother, Kathy Mc-
Entree, voiced her dismay with the
church when she said in an interview
with theNational Catholic Register that
her child wasoffered generalabsolution
before First Communion.
She said "When that happened I
simply came unglued. Iwas furious."
McEntee, a member of Saint Charles
Borromeo Parish in Tacoma, alsonoted






What do you think about Archbishop Huntausen's five major
powers being taken away?
"Ithink that wasbasically limiting a
way of thinking. You have to get a
look at things without being slightly
on theliberal side.Insteadoflooking at
the whole orange, they are looking at




. "It's bad.From the little news thatI
haveheard it sound like theyare taking
his major powers away for no reason.
Freedom of speechis one of the things
we have in our country. Itsounds like




By Chuck Tessaro SpectatorContributor I
Hunthausenstripped of livekey powers
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good than any bishopIam aware of. It
is just that Iwant so much more for
Afro-American people andIhave such
high expectationsofmy church.
Just last yearIstopped thearchbishop
in theChancellory'sgarage and toldhim
how muchIneeded to spendmore time
withhim,asa friend;becauseIhadcome
to see that he isan earnest, loving man,
who really follows the Gospel simply
and honestly. He looked at me and,
smiling,said thathe wouldlike to spend
more time withme,buthe was so busy.
Two weeks ago a friend of mine,
Greg Alex, who is on the Pastoral
Council,andIweregoing to themeeting
of priests and representatives of
archdiocese offices at the Saint Thomas
Convention Center, when we realized
that the archbishop was driving on the
northbound freeway ahead of us. In a
teasing fashion,Itold Greg that no one
had better try to bother the archbishop
becauseIwasgoing to protect him with
all the loyal vigor a good Jesuit could
muster.
Greg teasedmeabout how loyalIwas
becoming to the Church. Ilaughed. But
we both knew that this man is one in a
million...well worth protecting.
The archbishop was alone. Hedrove
justa little bit below the speed limit. I
presumed that he was taking time ,to
See thecat? See the cradle?meetsMr.Robertson's neighborhood
By David Ellinger
SpectatorOpinion Editor
"Well, David,"Isaid to myself asI
stared incoherently at the screenof the
computer, "now you'vegot something to
really sink your teeth into." And soI
scratchedonebunionand gotto work on
somethingeffortless,or soIthought.
An articleonPatRobertson, the fun-
damentalists' answer toJaneFonda.
It seemed so easy! Of all things to
use verbal nuclear weaponry on, it
seemed, initially, like a waste of
firepower.
AndIsat down, ready and able,
equipped with an urge to maim, andI
couldn't doit. Icouldn't attack theguy.
He does it too wellhimself.
The guy claimed that, with the power
of prayer, he moved hurricane Gloria
from its supposedly destined course of
Virginia. Boy! He would bea bighelp
on the SDIproject!
The guy made a prophecy that, upon
the 1982invasion of Lebanon by Israel,
there would beaSoviet counterattack on
Israeland,given theproper economic and
political climate,Christ would returnby
the year 2000.
Idon'tfinditnecessary tocontinue.
But that's the problem! The people
whoarein favorofRobertsonhavemade
such a leap of faith that no examplesI
give are going to mean anything, and
those who opposeRobertson don't need
more examples to prove that he's a
blustering rectal suppository with the
intelligence of a small bowl of warm
lime jello.
And so I'mnotreally enthused at the
prospect of tearing this guy up. Ifeel
the need to say something more
worthwhile than that.
Therefore, once again, I'm going to
talk about notthe flagrantpizza-brainsof
the world. I'm going to talk about the
other side.
Robertson is not an impressive man.
Jimmy Swaggart, although mentally
dead in the water, is an impressive
orator. Ronald Reagan apparently has
managed tousehis cerebralcortex for the
maintenance of his hair color. But
Robertson isnot impressive.
What is terrifyingly awesome is the
fervor hecommands. People whofollow
him must be suffering from a lack of a
thinking cap(and are thus inflicted with
the terrible disease "nogginus
reductionus"-also known as "beanie
brain."), and are thusmoved with such
enthusiasm that they manage somehow
to drive themselves from their TVchairs,
where they watch their complete
collectionof "700Club" videotapes, and
get to the pollingbooths and vote.
While the mass of people, the silent
majority(who actually thought Nixon
needed a facelift), sit watching "Star
Trek," "Family Ties,"-or PhilDonahue.
What'sneeded isariseinconcernover
what happens with Pat Robertson.
There needs to be a sudden rise in fear
over whether or not this guy with the
brain like overripe avocados actually
wins something. Never mind winning,
evenis hecomes reasonably close we're
in trouble. For hecould setaprecedent,
encouraging more fundamentalist
Christians to run for office. And don't
giveme that about, "that will divide up
theenemy." It's stillscary.
The problem is that people are
focusing on Robertson, and he really
isn't worth the time. If Iwas in Pat
Robertson's shoes,I'dbe doing the same
thing, given the premise that Iwas a
knuckle-head and thoughtIwasgivenan
ordinance fromGod torunforoffice.
The focus here shouldn't be on what
happens with theRobertson campaign,it
should be on what we as responsible
citizens are going to do to squash this
kumquat(that wasaeuphemism,John).
So wake up,and start thinking. Pat
Robertson is about to spoil the surprise
birthday party,and we'vegotto getready
to bophimon theheadandmake surehe
keeps that orofice ofhis closed.




Good News is proclaimed to the poor,
andhappy is the (one) whodoes not lose
faith in me." (Luke 7:18-23; Matthew
11:2-6)
The church of Jesus Christ in the
Pacific Northwest archdiocese of Seattle
will be judgedby its livedexpressionof
theGospel valuesofitsLord andSavior,
notbyhuman beings,andmostcertainl
not by polically-dominated attitude:,.
And the vitality of theentire Northwest
Church of Jesus Christ depends on its
lived fidelity tohis lived teaching,not to
political ideologies within (or outside)
the Church, whether theybe left or right,
liberal or conservative, tradition, reac-
tionary,progressive,or whatever labels
come easily to mind andlip.
Agoodman draws whatisgoodfrom the
store ofgoodness inhisheart;abad man
draws what is bad from the store of
badness. For a man's words flow out of




By John Foster, S.J.
SpectatorContributor
Idon't thingIhave found a single
Catholic (or non-Catholic Christian, for
that matter) who hasn't found the
division of Archbishop Hunthausen's
episcopalpowers an eventof confusion,
wonder, and many other emotions as
well. Above all,Ifind most dis-
concerting the tendency of so many
Catholics to exacerbate the issue by
taking sides, thus polarizing a difficult
situation,as ifpoliticizing the event into
left vs. right, liberal vs. conservative,
traditional or reactionary vs.progressive
would throw light on what it means to
be the Church of Jesus Christ in such a
situation.
For isn't this the eternal Christian
challenge: namely, that we all,priests
be guidedby what theydo: since theydo
notpractise what theypreach." (Matthew
23:2-3) Itiseasy toquote for one'sown
interest what Jesus said. (Even the devil
can quote scriptures, it has been wisely
phrased.) It is far more difficult to do
whatJesus did.
Take, just asone smallexample from
many possible examples, the response
Jesus gives when the disciples of John
the Baptist ask him a straight-out
question, "Are you the one who is to
come or must we wait for someone
else?" It would have been very easy for
Jesus to have responded, "Sure thing!
I'm theone, theanswer to your question,
toyour needs, to your worldview." But
he doesn't
—
nor is he evasive,
wishy-washy, or diplomatic in his
response.
"Gobackand tell John what youhave
seenand heard: the blind see again, the
lame walk, lepers are cleansed, and the
deaf hear, the dead are raised to life, the
and non-priests alike, are called to
transcend theearthly polarities ofpower
toward which we are all too prone, in
order that by our lived actions we may
reveal the truth and vitality of the
Gospels by which we profess to live?
John theEvangelist summed is up well:
"By this love youhave for oneanother,
everyone will know that you are my
disciples." (John13:35:Jerusalem Bible
Translation) Ifind it very ironic in this
contemporary world of ours that,
saturated as we are by media hype and
media over-exposure,we soeasily accept
wordsas truths,as reality,as factbeyond
dispute -- if they support our own
personal worldviews.
Didn't Christ repeatedly teach us to
look at what is done, not just what is
said? Idon't mean such easily misused
passages such as "The scribes and the
Pharisees occupy the chair of Moses.
Youmust therefore do what they tellyou
and listen to what they say; but do not
Hunthausen
consider the very difficult day that was
ahead of him. Iwas glad he had that
time, away from fearful and angry
people.
He is more thanan issueor a cause.
He is a flesh and blood man, who,I
think, is doing more than any man
shouldbeasked todo- listening,caring,
absorbing, bearing praise and humilia-
tion on his shoulders withsuch dignity
andpeace.
What right do we have to vent our
fears andour need to control each other
on him? None,as far aslamconcerned,
none atall.
Ithink that, in these days when we
think we have lostcontrol of our future,
weexpectthechurch togive usanswers,
to soothe us,comfort us,and protectus,
to make the world like it used to be.
What Iknow about the used to be
lynchings, the Depression, riots, wars,
discrimination,racism in the cruellest
forms leaves me totally ill. Go back.
Notever onGod's greenearth!
Ithink thehope ofVatican IIwas that
we would, with the inspiration of the
Gospel and the strengthening love of
God,make our worldabetter place for us
all. Iam still waiting for gooddays.
Twice the archbishopandIhave spent
intimate time on this campus. Two
years ago, at the request of Seattle
A reflection,
quite personal,
of a caring man
By Joseph McGowan, S.J.
SpectatorContributor
Just the other day Iwas telling a
close friend of mine how my
v ppreciation of the archbishop has
changedandbecome strongersince wein
this archdiocese have found ourselves
divided over therationale of the process
that was used to have him share his
faculties withBishop Wuerl.
Ihave always like the archbishop.
He is most approachable, caring, and
courageous. He wanted to support
Afro-American people; in fact he has
worked at this more earnestly than any
other Caucasian Roman Catholic priestI
know. But,sadly,he had never had the
opportunity to walk in Afro-American
people's shoes and many of his efforts
were doomed to failure becausehe didnot
have enoughpeopleofcolor available to
him to assist him in making sensitive
1 decisions. But hereally tried.
He has done more simple, honest
University's Legion of Mary, the
archbishop came to Loyola Hall at
noonday,andcelebrated Mass with us.
In hishomily he asked all legionnaires
to walk with Mary in the promotion of
justice andpeace.
Then the archbishop led us, in
prcession, to the grotto in front of the
Liberal Arts Building. There, we
crowned the statueof the Blessed Virgin
with flowers and pledgedourselves to
follow her in the service of humankind.
The archbishop took time to be with us
inthis very traditional liturgy.
Ihaveonlyone personalstatementi
wish to make about the present
controversy. Ihave never heard the
archbishop, in private or in public,
support any positions that did not
represent,clearly, the spirit and mind of
the Vatican. Iexpect the next few
months will show that we have been
responding during this whole difficult
time to the illusions of apast world that
never existed with demands and
arguments that are insensitive to the
daily living situations of the poor and
theoppressed.
HowIhope we will not let our needs
andour fearskeepus from gently healing
up hurts and supporting each other in
becoming whole and humble human
beings.
hundredpeople whohavebeen bypassed
by the recent developments of western
man.
With theexceptionofafew items left
behindby various expeditions,little has
changed for hundreds of years. The
glacier left behind chunks of granite of
all sizes,now carefully fitted togetherby
hand, to form fences for the goats, a
mazeof inhabitable structures, and most
importantly, aqueducts that bring glacial
streams to the oncelifeless soil.
Before thesepeople of unknown origin
built this greenparadise,no life existed
here. They are poor,but self sufficient,
and have little need to journey to the
outside world, accessible only a few
months out of the year. Past Ashkole,
shepherds roam with their flocks. This
is the last village.
The trek now takes on a much more
serious tone. We leave the land of the
living plants andanimals,and enter that
of ice and granite. The 25,000 foot
peakscome inall shapes and sizes. The
Indian sub-continent drivesnorthward on
the Asian plate and theupheavalof the
earth's crust iseasily seen.
Irealize now that the mountains are
like the waves on the sea,rollingabout,
never stopping for an instant, and thatI
am likea fruit-fly, born to buzz around
for adayas themountains hardlynotice.
The Baltoro Glacier moves quickly
and it'sconstantchanging is apparent in
thecreakingandcrashingofrocks andice
chunks.
Walking becomes difficult as we
tiptoe through fields of jagged rocks,
some small, some car-size, many
shifting beneath our steps. The tedious
journey rewards with every turn, as new
peaksandrock formations appear.
Perhaps the most spectacular are the
Trango Towers. Red granite monoliths
rise 10,000 feet from the valley floor.
Recent years have broughta few of the
world's best completely vertical rock
wereleftbehind and finallybeingon foot
was arelief.
We set out withfour porters,ourcook
and guide,apprehensive about the rigors
of the coming weeks, excited for what
we would learn about the earth, and
ourselves.
The Braldu Gorge has a nasty repu-
tation as a long, tough portion for the
first threedays of the hike. The Shigar
River winds through high granite cliffs,
andsandy eroded valley floors.
When walking along the riverbanks
one can fantasize about the sandy sea-
shore, stepping over round, polished
rocks, sinking into the bright white
sand.
Often, this is interrupted by an im-
passe which necessitates a 1,000-foot
climb, only to descend immediately to
the riverbed within the mile.
A look into a porters eyes resting at
the top tellsme thatno wordsare needed
to express our identical thoughts of
temporary reliefofarest.
We crossed theShigarRiver twice in
the BralduGorge. The first crossing was
in a one man box suspended from a
pulley. The cable is attached to high
rocks on either side. Later, the Shigar
has cut aseriesof verydeepgorgesinred
granite.
A narrow exposed plank spans a
50-footdeepchasm whichbecomes wide
enough at thebottom to navigateasmall
boat.
The path through the Braldu is
difficult and tiring, but never dull.
Often, the path consists of delicately
placedrocks,balanced alongsmall cracks
in thecliffs,oftenhundreds of feet above
the riverbelow. By the endof the trek,
tightrope acts with a40 poundpack will
seem incidental.
After three days the lifeless,barren,
and vertical landscape reveals oneof the
Himalayas'many secrets. Atan altitude
of10,000 feet Ashkole ishome for a few
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Traveling through Pakistan: student finds diversity
face.
By now,we notice the effects of the
climate and atmosphere. Intense sun
followed byfreezing nights dry out our
skin. The temperature can rise 100
degrees in a few hours in the morning.
Cracks form on fingertips. Cuts do not
heal above 10,000 feet and we face two
weeks above thisheight.
We hardly realize less oxygen in our
brains until we return to thicker air.
Allailments are forgotten as wereach
Camp Concordia. The China-Pakistan
border follows the highest continental
divideanywhere. Directly in front ofus
standsGasherbrum IV,perhaps themost
difficult peakonearth.
First climbed in the 1950s by a team
that walked 300miles from Rawalpindi,
this peak rejected constant attempts for
the summit until this year, when
climbed byaSeattlite.
On our left, K-2,stands over 28,000
feet. This sharp pyramidallows few to
it's pointy top. Often known as the
"killer mountain," K-2 claimed five
world reowned climbers from three ex-
peditions this summer alone.
It'seasy tosay farewell to suchafor-
bidding region,but Iwill forever miss
such absolute detachment from the
contrived elements of Western life.
Clocks andcalculators have no meaning
to the peopleof theHimalayas.
The children know where their food
comes from. The shiny glacier water
spills into their small plots of soil as it
gives them life. There isno hurry as the
soil only works as fast. Their grand-
children will beusing the same dirt
It's ironic that control of these
tcrrotorics has often been disputedin the
past. And even today,men try to own
the mountains, but the mountains will
remain long after all the menhavegone.
The permanentresidentsknow it's true




Few outsiders visit Pakistan. My
main interest was the Karakoram range
of the Himalayan Mountains. The
Karakoram has the largest collection of
tall peaksin the world.
These mountains are also the most
difficult to climb, themost rugged and
vertical. Perhaps my greatest learning
experiencewas themonthIspent in this
high country, experiencing life in it's
quiet, remote,villages.
Pakistan's varying levels of civil-
izationresults from geographicdiversity.
Most of the land area is arid and re-
latively unpopulated, the exceptionbe-
ing the Indus River, flowing southwest
to the Arabian Sea, mother to one of the
oldest civilizations.
The Karakoram range, a segment of
the Himalayas, is found in the
northern-most part of Pakistan. Until
recently, the people of this isolated,
mountainous regionknew nothingof the
outside, "civilized," world. Most vil-
lages stillremain untouched by modern
man.
Imet my traveling companion,Mike
Long, inKarachi. An experienced and
well traveled climber, Mike had pre-
viously trekked in the Everest regionof
the NepaleseHimalayas.
Various literature and tall takes from
other climbers painted a picture of in-
credible size and verticality. These
accounts along with Eric Shipton's
"Paradise Lost," an earlier novel about
the people of these isolated regions,
inspiredour curiosity.
After a week of handling the various
permits and payments, we boarded a
small plane in the capital city of
Islamabad andbegan the long journey to
the roofof the world.
Tariq-Whali Khan,our Englishspeak-
ing guide, met us in Gilgit. The con-
trast to the hot,noisy,dusty capital was
great. Gilgitprovided our first imagesof
this tranquil region. Stone houses,
friendly stares, andsnowypeaks made us
feel calm and relaxed in sucha far away
land.
Shah,our highly respectedand very
experienced cook, his assistant, and
Whali, helped plan the final details
beforeour four week trek.
Our goal was the Baltoro Glacier,a
massive river of rock and ice 50 miles
long,surroundedbyspectacularpiecesof
rock, including 12 of the worlds 30
highestpeaks.
The final destination, Camp Con-
cordia,would provide viewsof the most
difficult climbing peaks in the world,
includingMount Goodwin-Austin,better
known as K-2,second inheight only to
MountEverest.
After analldayrideon anarrow road
cut into the sideofagorge, wearrivedin
Skardu, the jumpingoff point for exped-
itions to theregion.
Skarduis likenothingIever expected
to see. Huge barren brown hills sur-
round immense white river flats of the
Indus. High above the Indus a long
abandoned castle reminds us of a time
when caravans made the long journey
waybetween Indiaandcentral Asia.
One finalday ina jeepbrought us to
Dasso, the last pointaccessible byroad.
Now all the formalities and schedules
"Iwill forever miss suchabsolute detachment from thecontrived elements of Western life.Clocks and
calculators have nomeaning to thepeopleof theHimalayas," says Peter Larsen,and from the looksof thispicture,
leaving this landmusthave beenbothemotionallyand physicallystraining.
day for members and $7 for non-
members.
The Hiyus plan another hike this
month, to try to start up theplub again.
This time they'll hike to Green Lake, in
northwestRainier,on Oct. 26.
All former Hiyus and slightly
interested students, faculty and staff are
encouraged toattend.
southwest corner of Mount Rainier
NationalPark, on Sept.7.
The hikers meet at 8 a.m.in the SU
visitor's parking lot, or 10 a.m. at the
trailhead, through the CarbonRiverpark
entrance.
If youdon'thavegood walkingshoes,
youcan rent them from REI(at 1525 11th
St.,a few blocks northof SU) for$6 per
"The Seattle areahas somany Forest
Service trailsandbeautiful lakes that we
could go to a different spot for each
hike," Royce says. About 20 lakes
served as destinations,mostly in four
areas of the Cascades: around Mount
Rainier,Stevens Pass, Snoqualmie, and
Mount Pilchuck.
The club observed its 47th ann-
iversary with a reunion banquet earlier
this year,Feb., 23. Washington'sbirth-
day,1939, was the Sunday of their first
hike, so they celebrate on the Sunday
closest to Feb.,22.
Thirteen charter members and 18
former presidents attended the banquet,
and about half the Hiyu Coolees at the
dinner hadmarried other Hiyus,according
to Royce.
They had somuch fun at thebanquet,
theyorganizedareunion hike toHeather
Lake in the North Cascades, the tra-
ditional firsthikeof the year.
Logan,whosuffered aheart attack two
years ago, made it up the 2.5 mile trail
to thelake.
That hikeon June 28 led to two more:
to Wallis Falls in Snohomish County
on Aug. 3,and to Mowich Lake, in the
By Steff Zimsen
SpectatorReporter
Light fog twists through the trees;
gray andgreen surround you. The sound
of a waterfall that must be around the
next bend just makes you notice the
quiet. The air feels fresh and clean in
your lungs.
Suddenly the sun breaks through,
somewhere up aboveand sparklesin the
water sprinkling off the branches beside
you.
Wouldn't itbe fun to gohiking with
friends some weekendsoon?
The Hiyu Coolees, an old Seattle
University hiking club, liked the idea
enough to dosomethingabout it.
Hiyu Coolees started in February,
1939. Their first moderator, Frank Lo-
gan, SJ., still lives at SU -- and still
hikes.
Another long time member, James
Royce, S.J., drove and maintained the
club's old WWII bus for 15 years. He
joinedthem in1948.
The bus,which the club acquired in
the mid-50s, needed new flooring, so
when theyput the seatsback, theybolted
themaround the sidesinstead ofinrows
andlaidsome mattressesonthe floor.
"That way," Roycesays, "nobody sat
withany one person; everyone sat with
everyone. And they would sing too. All
the wayup andall the wayback."
Royceexplains why,around 1973, the
club died out: "The old bus finally fell
apart." They tried carpools and ren-
dezvous,but usually someone was late
or lost
"Also, the Jesuit moderating the club
left SU at the same time, Royce says.
Lack ofa moderator and abus were the
twomainreasons."
The Hiyusare theoldest SUclub,and
one of the simplest to participate. You
don't need any special know-how or
high-tech equipment, you don't need to
spendmoney onclothes or lessons. All
a hiker needs is a goodpair of walking
shoes.
"It was a very democratic club,and a
greatmixer,
" Royce smiles. Any stu-
dent could join. We had a lotof good
hardworking students and schoolleaders
in it. Butanyone couldhike."
Theclub meteveryother Sunday from
September to May,and never can- celled
a hike because of weather. "Many
times,"Royce explains, "Seattle would
be overcast but once we got up into the
mountains,it wouldbebeautiful."
He feels the club would have fallen
apart if they had allowed the weather to
scare themoff.
He tellsofa hike "oneFebruary when
six of us wentout in a blizzard: Father
Logan, four kids, andIdrove up and
hikedaround for afew minutes. But we
went"
Royceadds that "in forty-sevenyears
we've had practically no accidents or
serious trouble" on any hikes.
"Wenever repeatedahikein the same
year, either," he says. "Hiyu Coolee"







Recognizeanyone?Mom? Dad? Thispictureof the HiyuCoolee's,circa 1954
shows the groupwaitingfor a ferry to transport them to anotheradventurous hike.
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Disaster" theauthordissects andexposes
the various nuclear war curriculanow in
use inpublic schools. "Choices" is one
of these texts. Along with others such
as "Crossroads"and "DecisionMaking in
a Nuclear Age" they persuade children
through psychological techniques that
defense is badand disarmament is good,
even if that disarmament is unilateral.
They shock and fear children by graphic
depictionsof the results of nuclear war.
The U.S.is depictedas the bad guy for
having used atomic weapons on Japan.
It is never once mentioned, what
variableshad to be weighedbyPresident
Trumanbefore thedecision was made to
use those weapons.
Itis veryclear that theobjectives of
these texts are to create and fan fears
aboutnuclear war. Youngpeoplebeing
programmed with this typeof mindless
left-wing rhetoric are no better off and,
for the mostpart,will beunable to make
proper and fair assessments about an
extremely complex world.
In the face of the summit and
pre-summit summits it is our duty, not
onlyas Americansbutas human beings,
to make sure that our young people
receive a balanced diet of world events





Another wave of pathetic letters is
starting to flow in from school children
who are terribly worried about nuclear
war. These are for the most part the
result of courses, books,or films thrust
on pupils by public school personnel
who use their authority to impose their
political agendaon minor childrenin the
classroom.
Educator Chester E.Finn Jr., whois
now head of Education Improvement in
the U.S. Department of Education,
opposes this use of class time topursue
particular policy agendas. He criticizes
"the displacement of learning and
cognitive growth by political activity,
and corruption of childhood's simple
truths and pleasures by the confusions
andanxietiesof theadult world."
Icould never agree with Mr. Finn
more. To me this is the most serious
form of mental child abuse. Children
today are becoming hostage to this type
ofcurriculum in our schools.
Toshed more light onthis gratuitous
sadism,Iwill citea fine example of the
so-called unbiased approach to nuclear
education.
Educators for Social Responsibility
launched a text called "Perspectives,"
designed for all grades, kindergarten
through 12. Itis not acourse inhistory
or science or even current events. It is
training for pacifism in generaland for
opposition to U.S. defense policies in
particular.
"Perspectives" teaches the students
about "peacemakers" whosupposedly can
be rankedon ascaleof desirability. The
lowest category,Peacekeeper, includes
such necessary evils as police, judges,
military personnel engaged in
peacekeepingactivities and "politicians
whoadvocatepeacethrough strength."
Higher up on the scale of value are
Negotiators, Social Activists,
Visionaries,andPeace-Builders. Singled
out for favorable treatment are Martin
Luther KingJr., Joan Baez,and Woodie
Guthrie.
The children are taught that
"competitive, win/lose notions of
power" are bad and that to "think
globally" is good. Social action "in
harmony with global and planetary
concerns" is heldup asideal.
Repression is characterized by
dictatorships like that of Pinochet or
Marcos. No mention whatsoever is
given to known Soviet atrocities.
Inarecentbook called "Educating for
Hunthausen
deserves better
In upholding myself as a Catholic,I
takeexceptionalpride inknowing thatI
belong toachurch thathas changedlittle
over themany hundredsofyears. While
other religions have failed. The Catholic
Churchhas remained traditional.
But as times change; as the modem
worldbecomes alittle more complicated,
a certain amount of deviation becomes
necessary. Even within the Church.
Vatican 11, the 21st ecumenical coun-
cil of the Roman Catholic Church.
which met between 1962-65, had as a
purpose the spiritual renewal of the
church and areflection of itsposition in
themodem world. Vatican IIwasneces-
sary; the Church needed to geton in the
modernworld.
In keeping with the motives of Vati-
can 11, Archbishop Raymond G. Hunt-
hausen's ministry should have been
viewed as oneman's ~adeeplyrespected
Catholic servant-opinion on theplight
of the worldand the stateofhis Church.
An apostolic visitation (visit com-
missioned by Rome) by Archbishop
James A. Hickey of Washington, D.C.
in 1983 was only necessary to check on
the renewal of the Church in the
Northwest, not on Hunthausen's devo-




Letters to the Editor
Then there are those who find it
necessary to hold two jobs,or have both
spouses work to obtain the good life.
They spell it funny, though: BMW,
VCR,C-O-N-D-O,S-K-I A-S-P-E-N.
Duringour impressionable years,most
of us spent significant amountsof time in
front of the television developing that
consumer attitude. Howmany times have
we thought, "WhenIget the money, I'm
going to buy..."?
It's hard for us, who have grown up
believing that there is nothing we can't
have if we just work hard enough, to be
charitable to those who must obviously
not be putting forth the effort. After all,
it's yourmoney, youearned it
How muchof that success washanded
toyou?
So we look at the problems and say
"Well, the government has these
assistance programs." Why then do we
vote in decreases in social programs and
complain about the government'sshareof
pay checks?
One final question: Is there any hope
for a society when one of the main
motivators for charitable contributions are
the TAX DEDUCTIONS?
Icertainly hope the liberals stay atop
their soapboxes. If they talk about it long
enough, they might begin to live it. It
will take a lot of reconditioning to
performance as wellas the singingin the
fields).
When we allow ourselves to
experience and appreciate deeply our
many undeserved blessings, we notice a
strengthening desire to share them.
Gratitude,not guilt, is the foundation of
Mother Teresa's life,of Gandhi's and of
all theother saints. Wemay never give
so radically as they, but we will give a





In readinglast issue's commentaryby
Mr.Ellinger,Ifelt compelledtorespond
to hiscall for assistance.
Mr.Ellinger is abitperplexedover the
feasts of podiumpoundingverbage versus
the scrapsofindividual effort andsacrifice.
What we're dealing with here are a few
powerful and deep seated conditionings:
the great American dream, manifest
destiny, look out for number one,
commercialization,greed.
Sure, America is oneof therichestper
capitanations,but that doesn'tmeanevery
family bringsin $20 thousand;14 percent
of families existat thepoverty level.
Sure, America is the land of
opportunity where each personcan make
his own way;8-12percentof the people
cant find jobs.
when he/she knows he/she has
something to give. Neither of these
circumstances is enhanced by guilt or
self-accusation.
Chronic guilt and self-blame is as
spiritually impoverishing as not having
enough to eat is physically destructive.
Ironically, guilt can also be a form of
self-indulgence:a wayof choosing not to
do something more useful with our
awareness ofinjustice.
Our responsibility is not necessarily
to "make.. as much moneyas (we)can
and give it all away" because half the
world is hungry, any more than it is to
refuse a college education because
three-quartersof the world is illiterate.
This is not to devalue our Saint
Francises or our sannyasin. But even
Jesus,Gandhi,Mother Teresa, Dorothy
Day, Cesar Chavez and Mitch Snyder
lived or live above subsistence levels.
All enjoyed the benefits of culture and
education, and all gave out of keen
attentiveness to how much they had
received from others and fromGod.
Our genuine willingness to give
money, timeand loveis not aproductof
our guilt or our beating ourselves up for
being who we are (i.e., human and
"selfish"). Rather, it grows out of
understanding and being patient with
ourselves,and entering whole-heartedly
into experiences which nourish us (the




through your opinion article, "What's
Wrong with Liberals, from a Pinko"
(Oct. 8). Either I'm a masochist or I
need to hear that others are also
concerned about thediscrepancybetween
what we liberals proclaim and how we
live. Ithink it's thelatter.
Idon't want to detract from the
excellent points you made about our
personal pleasure coming first, our
interest in others second. But Iwould
like tooffer afew reflections.
Wecomfortable liberals are notalone





humanity is a potent mixture of
selfishness and selflessness,egocentrism
andaltruism.
Given the opportunity, almost
anyone on Ist Aye. or in the
drought-blighted Sudan would trade
places with one of us in a flash. Yet
under the right circumstances,many of
those indigent and starving would share
their last dollaror crust of bread.
What are the conditions under which
the destitute will share? They are the
same,Ibelieve, for the affluent. One
person reaches out to another when
he/sherecognizesour interconnectedness
is more basic than our separatenessand
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llaj ICome find out mhat this ewciting and active clubi?1^r J \ all about at an informal Luncheon Meeting!!\n\r i\ Today, Oct.15 at 12:00 noon in Barman 112 mm\IIv 9 11w % jtfm
mi ■ mum
Wt \ " i ISr
' :>^
m Positions open for fall quarter
1I Production Artist-Graphic art skillsused in the production of flyers. Assist fer**^s■ PublicityDepartment.
Assistant Treasurer-Typingskills, answering phones, filing, assisting Treasurer
withbookkeeping.
* ?fj
Executive Secretary-Typingskills, taking and typing Senate minutes. Work with
1 SenatorsandExecutive Board.
Be* M? '^B m^MT
The above are paid work-study positions.
The following are volunteer positions. Mm Bl
| ;v Rank and Tenure Committee-Get involved in deciding which faculty members ■ ■
p^. areawarded tenure. m B
kfe Educational Programs Committee-Decide whichguest speakers come to jAE^^^Al■^^ Seattle U. efL BfllVi^ ' */^HbU ill ■For more info,call626-6815 Or Istop by the A.S.S.U. office, 2nd floor, li'A WM
■^ Student Union Building 11li
k^ 4a Ei mmm II
fe*- ml I
I^The United Way Xk^l^^^BP'h Over 100 non-profit health and human service agencies in J|
King County, including Red Cross, Big Brothers and Big'
Sisters,and theChild Haven for Abuse are supported by the
f
%" United Way. The United Way will be on campus from Oct.6 -
|p Nov. 4. Alpha Sigma Nu,sponserof the studentsfund drive,
-..: -- will ask for voluntary donations at each of our fall events. _^k\
0m Oct. 22"Behind the Veil"- a filmon thehistoryof^M women in the Catholic Church.
Tjjtp* Oct. 31 Halloween Dance ! <V
(proceeds willgo toUnited Way)
Nov. 4 Forum on the Sanctuary Issue
A Contributions can alsobe sent to the Alpha Sigma Nu
JL\ B^ office care of Seattle University. Donation cans willalsobe available in Campus Ministry, theBookstore,
Saga foodcenters,anddorm front desks. Formore info. -
■ call 626-5355 11:30-12:30 daily. Thank you!
I LITERATURE INFll M
October 16 at 8:00 p.m.■ Location to be announced
Come enjoy a free showing of "One HewOver The Cuckoo's Nest"
This is the first ina series "Literature inthe RimMedia"presentedby theLit. ClubB I Open toall Students. Discussion to follow.
ssß B^i^B^iK^■ "p^ *"■ jk
Design:Jeff Smith Wife HUB BBBHBBBBBHBBBBBBHI
Arts/Entertainment
sets stomachin the mood
10
/ October 15,1986/TheSpectator
The Pink Door is certainly not
somethingyouwill seeevery day. Until
Roberts discovered it four years ago, it
was nothing but a cement warehouse.
With her talent for originality anda lot
of love,Roberts skilfully managed to
More resembling the pita,delicious beef
of Italian sausage are stuffed into a
baguette typeof Italian bread,surely not
made for wolfing. The prices for these
lunchmenus range from $3 (sandwiches)
to $6 (lasagne). Fresh bread and butter
The Pink Door in Pike Place Market offers a cosy atmosphere with antique
knick-knacksand thehappycolor ofpink.
give it a cosy atmosphere. Antique
knick-knacks and the happy color of
pink,(herfavorite)arepredominant
Ifthe Pink Door should be your next
choice for lunch or dinner don't harrass
yourself with what to put on. From
jeans to three-piecesuits, everything is
welcomed. "Just putsome clothes on,"
Roberts says. The Pink Door is open
Tuesday through Saturday from
11:30 a.m. to10:00 p.m.
By Kathryn Clotten
SpectatorReporter
If you have developed a taste for
Italian food over the summer, yetalso a
tiredness for all those overly-expensive
places,you areup for thePink Door.
Nestled into an alley amid the busy
street lifeofPike PlaceMarket, the Pink
Door not only satisfies the tongue but
also the curiosity of the eye. This
original restaurant,owned and managed
by Jackie Roberts, an uptown New
Yorker, features some of thebest pasta
in town. Unlike in many other Italian
restaurants in Seattle,the word 'al-dente'
isnot neglected.
Some of the favorites are the
Spaghetti Amatriciana, (fresh, peeled
tomatoes, bacon and garlic) or the
Fettuccine withclams ineither a redora
white wine sauce.
Freshness is on thepriority list of all
food served. Therich lasagne,cooked to
perfection,is a mustof the things to try.
The salads, in other restaurants often
disregardedas a trivial appetizer,should
here be worth your attention. They are
not only generous but the mild Italian
herb dressing withitscarefully measured
oil and vinegar have not yet failed to
refresh and to set the stomach in the
mood for continuing. Thefresh seafood
saladishighly recommended.
If you wouldprefera sandwich over
pasta for lunch,don't expect the usual
mayo-mustard-lettuce-or-sprouts type.
The Big Apple's ballet is delicious
areserved witheverymealandarefree of
charge.
Roberts knows exactly how she
wants themeals spiced andprepared for
herguests,havingcookedherself for the
first two years after opening. Every
Tuesday she gets together with her
Sicilian Chef Giovanni to discuss the
dinner menus for the coming week.
Three entree choices are offered, each
including fourcourses. Prices for dinner
rangebetween $13 and $14.
entire cast clad in hotpink and electric
blue spangled tutus and silver satin
jumpsuits.
"Who Cares?" is both the name of
Balanchine's classic ballet and an old
song George and Ira Gershwin wrote in
1931 for "Of Thee ISing." Singles,
couples and all performedclassic ballet
steps to the upbeat rhythms of such
popular tunesas "TheManILove" and
"Fascinatin1Rhythm." The company
hadobviously saved thebest for last.
The company's official orchestra,
which accompanied them on the tour,
was an attraction in itself. The New
York City Ballet had not performed in
Seattle since the 1962 World's Fair. It
was well worth the wait.
After a brief intermission, theaudi-
ence returned only to find themselves
transported toaruralglade. "Dances ata
Gathering," choreographed by Jerome
Robbins and set to piano music by
Frederic Chopin, focused on the friend-
shipof 10 dancers.
The dancers flirted and frolicked in
traditional style as theyalternatelycame
together inpairs, trios andensembles of
every combination. The soft, autumn
colors in the costumes added to the
dreamy air of the piece.
Another brief intermission and the au-
dience was delighted to find themselves
on Broadway. The curtainrose to reveal
a warped New York skyline in the
background. Butin the foreground stood




Ifyou've never watched theChannel5
soaps, you might consider tuning in.
"Daysof Our Lives," one of the oldest
soaps around, has some of the most
gorgeous young actors on television.
Themore recent "SantaBarbara" isariot
withseveral oldproson cast.
ANOTHER WORLD: Vince got
a shock when herealized that Maris- sa
isreally his supposedly dead wifeMary.
Reginald hired a doctor, who told
Marissa (Mary) thather memory lossis
permanent. Marissa was relieved that
shehadn'tknowingly desertedher family.
She felt guilty about the affair she had
had withReginaldbefore shedisappeared,
but she was cutoff before shecould tell
Vince. Donna thinks Reginaldwillcarry
out his threats against Michael. Cass
became friends with Scott, whose
romance with Cheryl isn'tgoing so hot.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Rob-
ert proved that Miller was really Nazi
war criminal,Dr. Frcdrich Kluger. Dr.
Miller was arrested after he shot and
wounded Robert for disclosing his true
identity. Emma, who is in the hospital,
forced Alex tohelpher when shelearned
that Andrew's adoptive parents live in
Salem. Hope,Patch andRoman went to
Stockholm to meet Lana, but she was
murdered before their arrival. Roman
passed Marlena an electronic bug by
mouth; when he kissed her goodbye.
"That was some kiss," Marlena said.
Her kidnappers whisked her away as
Romanlistenedin on them. Ralph soon
found theelectronic bug anddestroyedit
SANTA BARBARA: Lily blurted
out that Gina is her mother. Lily ad-
mitted that sheloves Mason,but he said
he's not ready for romance. Mason
pumpedGina with strawberries,whipped
cream and champagne in an attempt to
seduce her into givinghim the tape that
provesKellykilledDylan inself-defense.
The scene was hilarious because we
could hear each one's thoughts. Gina
secretly called Lily so that she would
walk in on Gina and Mason. Lily
walkedin justas Gina andMason were
really starting to warm up toeach other.
Itlooked tomelikeMason wasready for
romance! Sophiaand C.C. were at the
altar one momentand the nextmoment
we see Gina sitting on theroof eatinga
hotdog and waving the tape. The wed-
ding was called off, and C.C.agreed to
marry Ginainorder to get the videotape.
Cruz told Eden that he and Tori were
kissing on the beach the day Katie
drowned, and he felt guilty because he
didn't go after her when she swam into
theocean. Eden insinuated thatToriwas
partly to blame for Katie's death. Eden
agreednot to wear theearringsTorihad
lost on the beach that day,but she held
on to them.
By Lisa Banks
Spectator Arts &Entertainment Editor
The New YorkCity Balletbrought a
slice of the Big Apple to Seattle last
week,and it was delicious.
The company opened its six-per-
formance run last Wednesday at the
Seattle Center Opera House. The menu,
which included three works created
between 1969 and 1972, displayed the
New YorkCity Ballet's incredible range
andoffered something foreveryone. The
near-capacity audienceateitup.
A sharp, dramatic and seemingly
modernpiece,choreographedby thelate
GeorgeBalanchine,opened the three-hour
performance with nothing less than a
bang. Igor Stravinsky wrote "Sym-
phony in ThreeMovements" at the end
ofWorld WarIIto express the tension of
the difficult war years. The angular
dance movementsonlyaccentuated this
tension.
The piecebeganwith adiagonal line-
up of pony-tailed girls performing high
kicks and dramatic arm movements in
almost Rockette style. The T-shirtclad
men soon joined them in a manner
reminiscent of the "West Side Story"
fight scenes.
Notice
Transcript/ registration holds will be placed on records of
all students who received National Direct Student Loan
Credit on their Fall 1986bills, but who have not signed their
promissory notes. The notes must be signed no later than
October 17, 1986. The Student Loan Office is located in the





The decision to pursuea legal career at Gonzaga
Universitycan impact a lifetime OurSchool of Law
is ABA/AALS accredited with both full-time and
part-time programs. Please write or call for our
catalog.
1-800-572-9658 Ext 373 b
f\\ Washington StateOnly




Asst. Dean for Rect. P.O. Box 3528 Spokane,Washington 99220-3528
member firing their round of 25 shots
rotatingbetween five different positions.
When the shooter is ready, they yell
"pull" anda small claydisk,referred to
as a cible, is hurled arbitrarily into the
air.
A point is given when at least a
noticeable section of the cible is mut-
ilated. Withapossible point total of 25,
whoever completeshisorher round with
the most points wins.
The Marksmanship Club has three
officers: Simon Smith, president;
Jennifer Elrod,vicepresident;and Amy
Kiesel, treasurer.
Other crucial people involved in the
club are the rangemasters,Dan Borcher
andDavid Snodgrass, whoensure safety
at the firingrange,and Andrew Tadieof
the SUEnglishdepartment.
Tadie, the club's faculty advisor, was
oneof theoriginalorganizersof theclub
and is presently considered its most
qualifiedshooter.
The club exists so that students,
alumniand faculty of theSU community
have a chance to experience the fun in
trap, skeet,pistol,or rifle-shooting.
For anyone interested in challenging
either or all of these four ranges, or
would like to discuss the club'spossible
expansion into the fields of archery or
pellet shooting, simply contact Simon




Three days out of each quarter at
Seattle University are spent by some
students atshootingranges.
Don't get the wrongimpression ~ the
SU Marksmanship Club is not a con-
gregation of dangerous gun handlers.
Instead, it is a group of students who
simply consider the sport of marks-
manship an opportunity to get together
and enjoy themselves over a relaxed
game of rifle, pistol, skeet, or trap-
shooting.
These gamesare strictly recreational;
competition isnota major factor;nor are
thesegames to serveaspractice defense
againstpossible home-intruders or other
such undcsircablcs.
Membership into the club does not
call for any previous experiencein gun
handling. The only prerequisites are a
small fee andanaffinity for firearms.
The students meet fornine gamesper
year, or three per quarterand play 25
rounds a piece (usually of trapshooling
although, the 25 rounds can be ex-
changed for its price equivalent in .22
ammunition for rifle and pistol
shooting).
The club provides for the weapons.
Currently, it owns several shotguns,one
rifle and will probably be acquiring a
pistolin thenear future.






Scoring their first win in conference
play this season, the Seattle University
men's soccer team took a 2-1 decision
against GonzagaUniversity in an away
game onOct 4.
In another conference confrontation,
the Chieftains lost 4-2 to Whitworth
Collegeon Oct. 5 to wrapup their brief
road trip to Eastern Washington.
SU came up empty in their encounter
with the University of Portland last
Saturday as theChieftains were blanked
4-0.Portland (5-3-3) waspoweredby the
twogoals from Jimmy Weber anda goal
apiece from Brian Weber and Randy
Holliway.
| Kevin Ehlcrs, the Chieftain
goalkeeper,wascredited withmaking 14
savesand holdingPortland toonegoal in
the firsthalf.
"Theguysare playing their hearts out
and play really well to the bestof their
abilities,"said SUcoach RoySinclair in
describing his team's performance. "All
the defenders andgoalkeeperplayed very
In the most recent game played last
Sunday SU was defeated 5-1 by the
University of Puget Sound. The
Chieftains' only score came from senior
DavidHcrardon afreekick.
SU'srecord stands at1-5inconference
action and 3-5-1 overall. Sinclair feels
that the teamneeds more "aggressionand
cohesion" and improvementwill follow.




Although the Seattle University
women's soccer team was unable to
produceanygoalsin their home game on
Oct.11,astrongdefenseheld Lewis and
Clark (4-2-2) toa pair of tallies in a 2-0
loss for SU.
TheChieftains,whohave a0-5 record,
had comeoff a midweek setback, a 6-0
defeat from Pacific Lutheran University
inNAIAcompetition onOct.8.
Lewis and Clark's Robin Gregory
scored the firstgoal off a foul kick,and
the other score came in the second half
when ErinPotcmps nudgeda shot past
NdegoOpia,SUgoalkeeper,whohad 11
saves.
SUcoachCindy Breed said, "Wehave
played the best thatIhave seen us play,
and we played aggressively the whole
game."
The Chieftains had lost to Lewis and
Clark 6-0 at the beginningof the season
and werebetter matched this timearound
as Breed said that shenoticed "incredible
improvement" from all her players who
wentupagainst agood team.
As the SU defense applied continual
pressure against a strong attack, the
offensebooted 12 shots on goal.
"Wecontrolled the ballbetter,and the
defense was outstanding," said junior
forward Jennifer Grathwol, "We really
held together."
In an NAIA away game played on
Oct.12.,SUlost3-2 to EvergreenState.
SU's Christine Marinoni scored both
goals,onebeingonapenaltykick.
Club fires rifles for fun
/
The Women's Soccer Team playedLewis and Clark for the second time this
season. Thegame resultedin a2-0loss for theChieftains. The SU Women's next
games are: Oct 18— Alumni Game— Home--lpm; Oct. 22~University of






and undergraduates. Nointerest payments
untilafter graduation.Up totenyears topay
back at just 8%annual percentage rate?
Payments aslowas $50permonth.
Ask your school's financial aid office for
anapplication anddetails.Orcallthe friend
of the family at (206) 464-4767.Wtfre out to
make youreducationmoreaffordable.
"This ratedoesnot necessarilyapply to students withexistingloans.
WashingtonMutualHi




The Seattle University Sailing Team}
5placed second along with theUniversity}"of Washington this past weekend in,
5UW's KickoffRegatta.DanClarksonand}"Roxanne Young placed second in "A}"Fleet," with Western Washington}"placing first. Tim Verharcn and Alicia."Goingcamein secondbehindUW in the2""B Fleet." WWU took overall firstplace."in this first regattaof the season. 2
i i
Racquetball Tournament
Sign-ups began Oct. 14 for the2
"Connolly Center's Fall RacquetballS
JTournament, whichbegins play Oct. 22.■
JThe divisions available for play are:j2Men's Open, for more experienced*
{players; Men's "A" for occasional*
2players;and aWomen's division open tea
2all female participants. There is noj
2charge for participants and winners willj
.receive prizes. Sign-ups will continuej
2throughnextMonday.
Intramurals 2
The last day to sign-up for Co-Rec2
"Water Polo isOct. 20. 2" 2
Ski Club 2
There will be a Ski Club meeting on}
"Oct. 16at 3 pm in theConference Room}
Jat Connolly Center.&"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■
Excd 0 1 .000 11/2
Copenhagen 0 2 .000 2
BlackDivision
Team & L E£k SB
Snails 2 0 1.000
TheSchlappy's 2 0 1.000
SuicidalTendencies 1 1 .500 1
StaffInfection 1 1 .500 1
LengthandGirth 1 1 .500 1
BadGrads 1 1 .500 1
RoadWarriors 0 2 .000 2
The Hogs 0 2 .000 2
Blue Division
Standings: W. L EeL QE
BrewskiHitmen 1 0 1.000
-
FootballDestroyers 1 0 1.000
-
Sixty Niners 1 0 1.000
-
GeekPatrol 1 0 1.000
-
Terminators 0 1 .000 1
Players 0 1 .000 1
XaviersNads 0 1 .000 1
FifthRootFighters 0 1 .000 1
RedDivision
Team: W L E£L G£
Hoochers 1 0 1.000 -
Synods 1 0 1.000 -
PhysicalPrincesses 0 1 .000 1





Ism w L Esl Gj
PrimeExample i o 1.000 _
GladysSpike i 0 1.000
_
Mauley l 0 1.000
_
F.O.A.D. i 0 1.000 _
Notoff theTop o 1 .000 1
CrazyBs 0 1 .000 1
Rebels 0 1 .000 1




Isam w lPet GB
PurpleHelmets 2 0 1.000 -
MelonHeads 1 0 1.000 1/2




Team W. L P-SJi QB
D.X.Weed 1 0 1.000
_
SamoanConn. 1 0 1.000 -
YoungCannibols 0 0 .000 .5
PisoIslanders 0 1 000 1
F.U.T.S. 0 1 .000 1
GreenDivision
Statidings:(throughOct.12^
Team W. L EeL GJ
Carter'sPill's 1 0 1.000 -
GanGreen 1 0 1.000
-
GymRats 1 0 1.000
-
FifthYearPlus 1 0 1.000 -
LostinSpace 0 1 .000 1
BilboBaggers 0 1 .000 1
MixedCompany 0 1 000 1
RoadWarriors 0 1 .000 1
Match! Mukkl
"
KevinMoyes15 Marlwmanshin Scores JamesHall l4TomPotter 13 MarKSmansllip^COreS HanChyeHol3
BrianSchorr 12 OpeningDay at theRange Giacomo Sargemi 13




KevinMoyes17 ChrisFox12 JamesHall 20
AndyGreen12 LizaRomero9 SimonSmith19
MattHaugh12 DidiMarquesz4 DavidSnodgrass 18
HiromiNishikubo 3 MargeAchy2 ChuckReed18
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Intramuralsin fullswing
Seattle University's Intramurals kicked off this fall with football,
volleyball and upcoming Water Polo!
riflssifieri Ads
PRE-MED STUDENTS. Gain in a uniqiu WORD PROCESSING— TYPING.
view of patients' world by training for Free campus pick- up and delivery, fast,
phonework with the Cancer Information accurate. JeanDawins367-2434.
Service at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer
ResearchCenter inSeattle.State-wide,toll-fre MIKE-Met you at GM Pavilion, talked tc
hotlinerequiresmature individuals tocommi you atCanadaPavilion, waitedfor you at th<
to 4 hours/week. Training begins in Unicorn.Writeme!-Judy.
mid-October. CallDee, 1-800-4-Canccr 01
467-4675. WANTED: Machine language programme)
DO YOU WANT A CHAL- for doublehi-res applicationusing AppleE
LENGE?.Would you liked to help others ?ToDOS mouse8raPhics toolkit
- Seattle <206
learn to help themselves? Jobs For New 938-0570
Americans Project needs volunteers to teacl
English for refugees seeking a job.Teachinj $60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
experienceis not necessary,only a desire tc remailing letters from home! Send
share your language and experienceother self-addressed, stamped envelope for
cultures.We provideteacher training.Ifyou ai information/ application.Associates, Box
interested, please call Cathy Kennedy ai 95-B,Roselle,NJ, 07203.
721-5288. You can make a difference in
someone'slife. TYPIST NEAR CAMPUS. Students,
business, legal, medical, resumes, office
AIRLINE JOBS $15,000-$70,000/yr organization, etc. Sense of humor, some
Now hiring.Call 805-687-6000 Ext. A-6111 genius.325-3081.
for current joblist.
Seattle University Child
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS List. Development Center offers part and
$16,040- $59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call fulltime care for ages 2 1/2- 7. Open yeai
805-687-6000 Ext R-6111. round from 7-5:30, M-F. Discounts forstudents,staff, andalums.Mealsprovided.Call
Professional word processing; term 626-5394.




" YOUwill make an ~|£^jM^p %S
" YOUwill get mileage Zjf V\B^^^^
every night *^" YOUwillget monthly
salesbonus." Pension andProfit Sharing Plans." Excellent part/full time job." 50% of our managers started as drivers."APPLYNOW if youare18 years or
older, have acar, insurance,andagood
driving record.
BDOMINO'SPIZZADELIVERS.FREE.
